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WHAT’S INSIDE

NV105_QSG_REV_Mv3

QUICK START GUIDE

Please be sure to read the enclosed Shark® Owner’s Guide prior to using your unit.

TIPS

EMPTYING THE DUST CUP

Empty the dust cup 
after each use.

FILTER MAINTENANCE: 
Rinse pre-motor filters every 
month, and the HEPA filter once 
a year. Rinse filters only with 
water and air-dry completely 
before reinstalling.

See enclosed Owner’s Guide for 
more information on how to clean 
and replace the filters.

To store your vacuum, wrap 
cord around cord hooks.

For quick cord access, 
rotate upper hook down and 

remove cord.
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Attach onboard 
accessories 

A  Handle

B  Wand 

C  Hose

D  Dust Cup 

E  Hose Connector

F  Vacuum Body

G  Accessory Holder

H  Floor Nozzle

I  Duster Crevice Tool

J  Upholstery Tool



For questions or to register your product, visit us online at sharkclean.com

2 WAYS TO CLEAN

UPRIGHT

ABOVE-FLOOR CLEANING

Attach accessories to handle or wand.

CHECKING FOR BLOCKAGES

Dust Cup Air Duct: 
Remove and empty dust cup. 
Check the airway behind dust 
cup and clear any blockages.

Hose Intake Opening: 
Pull down the hose intake door to remove. Turn the 
knob on the hose intake to the center, then detach. 
Clear any obstructions. Reattach the hose intake, 
then turn the knob to the left to lock. Reinstall the 
door, clicking it into place.

Hose: 
Disconnect both ends 
of the hose by gently 
pressing the tabs 
together and pulling 
the hose out of the 
connectors. Remove 
any obstructions,  
then reattach.

Indicator Light

Carpet 
To use the brushroll to clean 
carpets, press the Brushroll 
button and tilt the handle back. 
The brushroll indicator light will 
turn green. 

Bare Floors 
To clean bare floors or to use 
the hose, turn off the Brushroll 
button. The brushroll indicator 
light will go out.

To detach the  
wand, press the  
Wand Release button.

Press the Handle Release 
Button to detach the handle.
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